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Abstract. Among the KM processes that function to guarantee access to knowledge is 
knowledge sharing. This process allows knowledge assets and experiences possessed by the 
organization to be accessed by anyone in the organization. Especially by using IT, this 
process can be done more optimally by capturing existing knowledge into a system so that 
this valuable information can be monitored anytime and anywhere. There are times when 
the knowledge possessed by experts is difficult to capture and represent in the system as in 
the case of tacit knowledgesuch as instincts, insights, and experiences of the experts. One 
of the challenges in inventorying these experts is the process of creating expert profiles 
automatically based on a particular approach. This research create an Expert Locator for 
lecturers who are considered as experts in their field of research using publication data 
produced by these lecturers as an indication of their expertise. The search feature is made as 
an implementation of the extraction results that can be used by other parties to find experts 
by entering keywords in the form of the desired expertise. 
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1 Introduction 
Knowledge Management (KM) has an important role in improving performance in various 
types of organizations, ranging from government [1] ⁠, education [2] - [4] ⁠⁠, health [5] - [7] ⁠, etc. 
Among the KM processes that function to guarantee access to knowledge is knowledge sharing 
[8] ⁠⁠. This process allows knowledge assets and experiences possessed by the organization to be 
accessed by anyone in the organization. Especially by using IT, this process can be done more 
optimally by capturing existing knowledge into a system so that this valuable information can 
be monitored anytime and anywhere. 
However, there are times when the knowledge possessed by experts is difficult to capture and 
represent in the system as in the case of tacit knowledge, an abstract knowledge stored in the 
head of an expert in the form of instincts, insights, and the like [8] ⁠⁠. For this type of knowledge, 
a more appropriate way is not to elicit them. Instead we identify the experts that the 
organization has so that the knowledge finder can directly connect with the expert (expertise 
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locator). One of the challenges in inventorying these experts is the process of creating expert 
profiles automatically based on a particular approach. 
Beham, et al[9]⁠⁠ submitting a study to recommend experts by creating a user model in the work 
environment that represents the profile of a person who will perform an expert search. Next, the 
search objectives will be explored using the search keywords. The system will then propose 
experts who will be able to help achieve the search objectives while still paying attention to the 
user model which is the knowledge capital that expert seekers already have. 
Ackerman, et al [10]⁠ distinguish two activities in knowledge management, namely sharing 
knowledge and sharing of experts. Sharing knowledge is defined as an activity in which the 
knowledge owned by the organization is recorded in an explicit form (externalization) and then 
shared with other members of the organization. Sharing of experts is defined as an activity in 
which experts who have a certain knowledge directly discuss / share their knowledge with other 
parties without going through the externalization process. 
Gujral and Chandra [11]⁠ propose a 4-step expert search system life cycle model. The first step is 
converting data into knowledge. In this step, all data sources are collected to form a person's 
profile. The second step is to connect knowledge seekers with knowledge. The next step is to 
connect knowledge seekers with knowledge owners directly. The final step is to link knowledge 
with knowledge. In this step, it is hoped that new knowledge will be created as a result of 
combining several knowledge. 
Attiaoui et al [12]⁠ assume that the method of measuring someone's expertise by relying solely 
on other people's assessments of one's answer, on the Stack Overflow question and answer site, 
is invalid. They assume that the reputation a person achieves from other people's perceptions of 
his activities does not reflect a measure of one's expertise. Instead, they applied the Theory of 
Believe Function as a quantitative measure of one's expertise on question and answer sites. This 
theory is a popular theory in reasoning in uncertain situations. 
Vrabic et al [13]⁠ describes a method for determining experts using data available on the internet. 
Starting with the initialization of the entity to be managed, the next step is to search for public 
data to enrich the initial data. After that, a person's profile will be determined using a 
classification approach. Existing profiles are compared with each other to determine similar 
profiles to be merged. The final step is generating a network between profiles. 
This research will create an Expert Locator for lecturers who are considered as experts in their 
field of research. In determining lecturer profiles, we will use publication data produced by 
these lecturers as an indication of their expertise. Abstract / publication metadata will be used as 
input in determining the expertise of lecturers. This study uses Sriwijaya University lecturers as 
case studies to represent experts. We believe this research will increase the knowledges on how 
expert lecturer locator can be implemented using publications as tacit knowledge so that 
knowledges in the university can be shared wider. 
2 Materials and Method 
This research was conducted in 4 stages consisting of the stages of identifying experts (expert), 
searching for expert publications, identifying expertise (expertise), and searching for experts.  
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2.1 Expert Identification 
In the first step, the experts were identified by looking for all lecturers affiliated with the 
university. We can find this data in several places such as the pddikti website, or local 
university sites which contain the entire list of lecturers' names. This stage produces all the 
names of lecturers who are researchers from the university. This research uses Sriwijaya 
University as a case study where the data of the lecturers is obtained from the unit that manages 
the lecturer publication data at Sriwijaya University. 
2.2 Publication Finding 
The second step is the search for expert publications. From the names of each lecturer that have 
been obtained, we can easily find the titles of publications that have been published by the 
author. The site used to search for publication titles is the Sinta site at 
http://sinta.ristekbrin.go.id/. Then, the publication abstract is searched based on the title of the 
publication on the site researchgate.net or any other indexing website by using a python script.  
2.3 Expertise Identification 
The third step is the identification of expertise (expertise) of each expert using the abstract 
results of the publications they have produced. In determining expertise, the keyword extraction 
technique is used to produce several keywords that best represent the publication abstract. This 
phase is carried out to generate keywords from each existing publication. 
2.4 Expertise Locator 
The final step is the implementation of the expert search feature with input in the form of 
keywords / expertise description entered by those who want to find an expert. This phase uses a 
similarity analysis technique (similarity) to find experts who are closest to the search criteria. 
This step is at the same time the main output of this research where it is hoped that the process 
of sharing knowledge will increase by bringing together knowledge seekers with experts who 
have that knowledge. 
3 Results and Discussion 
For the first step, the experts were identified by looking for all lecturers affiliated with the 
university from the unit that manages the lecturer publication data at Sriwijaya University. This 
stage produces all the names of lecturers who are researchers from the university. 1,405 titles of 
international publication articles were obtained from lecturers affiliated with Sriwijaya 
University. These articles were made by 427 researchers at Sriwijaya University. 
In the second stage, article abstracts are sought based on the publication titles of each lecturer. 
The article abstract was obtained from the ResearchGate website (https://researchgate.net) using 
a python program that is run periodically against the article titles that were obtained in the first 
phase.  Because one publication may be produced by several researchers, the data contained in 
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Table 1: Author - publication list 
Title Abstract Author 
Virtual leadership Concept expectation and 
future 
This article discusses the concept 
expectation... 
a 
Virtual leadership Concept expectation and 
future 
This article discusses the concept 
expectation... 
b 
Virtual leadership Concept expectation and 
future 
This article discusses the concept 
expectation... 
c 
Virtual leadership Concept expectation and 
future 
This article discusses the concept 
expectation... 
d 
Virtual leadership Concept expectation and 
future 
This article discusses the concept 
expectation... 
e 
Virtual leadership Concept expectation and 
future 
This article discusses the concept 
expectation... 
f 
Sustainability of market performance 
Moderatin... 
This study examines the effect of 
ownership st... 
g 
Sustainability of market performance 
Moderatin... 
This study examines the effect of 
ownership st... 
h 
Measuring the malindo airline passenger 
satisf... 
Quality of service has become a 
tool to improv... 
i 
The effect of stock ownership structure 
capita... 
Firstly establish the correlated 
networks of t... 
j 
The effect of stock ownership structure 
capita... 
Firstly establish the correlated 
networks of t... 
k 
Diversification Complementary assets and 
super... 
Diversification is a strategy 
choice at the co... 
l 
Diversification Complementary assets and 
super... 
Diversification is a strategy 
choice at the co... 
m 
Diversification Complementary assets and 
super... 
Diversification is a strategy 
choice at the co... 
n 
 
In the third phase, the keywords of each research article abstract are determined. There are 
many method used for extracting keyword from text. This research uses Rapid Automatic 
Keyword Extraction (RAKE) as a keyword extraction technique for its simplicity and easy to 
implement [14]. Nonetheless, this algorithm is computational efficient, fast, and precised [15]. 
RAKE does not need corpus for keyword discovery [16]. Instead, it will calculate every 
possible phrase to be the keyword. Thus, it is suitable for the purpose of this paper that identify 
keywords directly from the text without having any labeled data. The results of the first and 
third phases are a catalog of lecturers and keywords that represent the lecturer expertise as 
shown in Table 2. A website is created so that users can access information easily (Figure 1) 
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In this phase, each lecturer has their own keywords which are obtained from extracting abstract 
documents from published scientific articles. Each keyword is separated by using the pipe 
character '|' 
Table 2: Author - profile list 
Author Profile 
a asean economic community | asean economic | ec... 
b reactive control based | based pattern recogni... 
c microfiltration membranes spun | water filtrat... 
d analyze phytochemistry contents | specialty tr... 
e traffic accidents caused | uhf transponder ear... 
f web application security | crucial role | docu... 
g sinking ship victims | complete difficult jobs... 
h lemabang sumsel area | soap bathed method | su... 
i years large amounts | heavy metal pollutant | ... 
j uncontrollable spread | carbon monoxide | scad.. 
 
In the fourth phase, the expertise search feature based on keyword uses lexical method,that is 
the search keywords must be exactly the same as the lecturer keywords. This technique has been 
successfully implemented on the UNSRI Xpert website as shown in Figure 2.  
 
Figure 1 Expert Catalog Website 
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4 Conclusion and Future Research 
This study succeeded in developing a expertise locator for lecturers using the publications as 
input to extract the expertise of the lecturers. Input data can be found in several places such as 
the pddikti website, or local university sites which contain the entire list of lecturers' names. The 
site used to search for publication titles is the Sinta site. Then, the publication abstract is 
searched based on the title of the publication on the site researchgate.net by using a python 
script. The keyword extraction technique is used to produce several keywords that best represent 
the publication abstract. The search feature is made as an implementation of the extraction 
results that can be used by other parties to find experts by entering keywords in the form of the 
desired expertise. As a further step, semantic-based searches can be done so that users can use 
more flexible search keywords. 
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